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Welcome

Booking Information
In Person

At the help point on the first floor of the Discovery Centre

By Phone

Call the Discovery Centre on 023 9252 3463 during
opening hours.

Online

Visit www.hants.gov.uk/shop
Please book tickets in advance for all events at
Gosport Discovery Centre, unless stated otherwise. It
is recommended that bookings are made early to avoid
disappointment when events are sold out.
Decisions on events are made up to two weeks
beforehand, if numbers are low events will be
cancelled. Please don’t leave it to the last minute to
book, if you are intending to go.
Tickets for some events may be available on the door,
however, we recommend contacting the Discovery
Centre before you leave to check availability.

Location of Events, Courses and Workshops
Gosport Discovery Centre is on three sites: the
main building, Local & Naval Studies Centre and
the Gallery.

Please check the event information as it will identify if an
entrance, other than the main building, should be used.
All buildings are close to each other; a map and full
addresses are shown on the back page of this guide.
Front Cover Image

Apollo Bend – Holding the Bank by Colin van Geffen

See page 4 – Red Arrows – Selection & Training Talk
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Heritage
open days
Thursday 8 September
7.30pm

The Development of
British Aviation, talk
by Ashley Morgan

Britain has played a major
role in the development
of both military and civil
aviation. This presentation,
illustrated with film clips
from the historic FAST
Film Archive, looks at
the remarkable, and
often daring, work of the
scientists, engineers and
test pilots from the Royal
Aircraft Establishment and
the aircraft they flew.

Friday 9 September
4pm

All talks
FREE a are
s
Gosport part of
Heritag
e
Open D
a
need to ys. No
boo
turn up. k, just
Places
limited.

FREE

Medusa Ashore

An informative talk and visual presentation on the
Harbour Defence Motor Launch Medusa.

FREE

Visits on board the preserved Medusa, currently
berthed at Haslar Marina, are possible during
Heritage Open Days. For those who can’t make these
times or manage the ladders, this accessible talk
with video footage, models and objects, will give you
a good idea of what life was like in a small Coastal
forces craft of WW2.
Talk will last approx 90 mins
Organised by The Medusa Trust

Friday 9 September
7.30pm

Lost Pubs of
Gosport, talk by
Dave Rowland

FREE

At present, just six pubs
can be found within the
Gosport town area, but
back in the days of horses
& carts, 70 or more pubs
existed at any one time and that was only those
within the town’s ramparts!
Come along and learn
more about Gosport’s lost
pubs from entertaining
local resident Dave
Rowland.
/GosportHeritage

Saturday 10 September
3pm

Life as a
Dockyard Matey,
talk by Rob Clark

FREE

Generations of local
people learnt and plied
their trade at Portsmouth
Dockyard. Rob Clark,
author, presents the
working-life story of a
‘Dockyard Matey’. Rob
has lots of pictures and
information, which he
will share, as part of this
fascinating talk.

@heritageopenday

Thursday 8 to
Friday 30 September
During opening hours
On the mezzanine

FREE

Scrap Happy Quilters
The Scrap Happy Quilters
not only get crafty with
scraps but they also get
very creative depicting
local scenes and heritage
themes. You can enjoy
seeing the results of their
recent frenzy of stitching
at this exhibition of their
work for Heritage Open
Days. View 12 quilted
panels as part of their
2016 ‘Nature’ challenge,
as well as examples of
other work.

Booking line 023 9252 3463
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Events for Adults

Friday 30 September
or Friday 7 October
7.30pm

Scotch Malt Whisky
Tasting ‘The Best of
the Best’

September
Tuesday 6
September
10.30am to 12 noon

FREE

SEARCH, Local & Naval
Studies Centre

Childhood Past –
Market day Drop-in

Drop-in opportunity for
adults to bring back
memories by exploring
the museum’s childhood
collections. Toys, clothes,
school days and baby
care will all feature.
Just drop in, no need
to book
FREE

Thursday 29 September
7.30pm

Life in a 17th
Century City

The secrets of a family as
exposed by Genealogical
& Archive material
Three generations - from
servant in 1544 through
to 1649 as Alderman &
Master of a London Guild
and owning an extensive
number of properties.
Using Church records,
Court documents, taxation

returns and land registry
data it has been possible to
track this family’s ups and
downs through the turbulent
years of Monarchy and
Commonwealth; plagues
and fire. In amongst this
some amusing stories
hidden within court papers.
John Mimpriss shares a
small episode of his family’s
life discovered during a 60
year genealogical search for
his family’s roots and history.
Tickets £3

Once more, we invite
David Taylor back to give
us another informative and
entertaining talk on Scotch
Malt Whisky, this time with
a bit of a difference. In
the first six talks, all the
participants scored each
whisky from best to worst.
David will be presenting
each of the six most liked
whiskies. The Best of the
Best should make for a
fascinating and enjoyable
evening.

OCTOBER
Wednesday 5 October
7.30pm

The Norman Conquest

The Battle of Hastings was fought on 14 October
1066. 950 years later it is time to reassess the Norman
Conquest and its impact on Britain’s culture and history
down to the present day. Was the Norman Conquest
as all encompassing as the traditional account has it,
or have historians been misled by the very solid stone
buildings of Norman cathedrals and Norman castles
which have masked the essential continuity in English
society and culture over the 11th century?
An entertaining and informative talk by popular
historian and speaker Rupert Matthews.
Tickets £5

Demand is always high
and places are limited so
please book early to avoid
disappointment.
Over 18s only
Tickets £15
Thursday 6 October
11am to 1pm

Thursday 15 September
7.30pm

The Red Arrows – Selection & Training

Artist and popular speaker, Colin van Geffen, looks
at the introduction and development of formation
and display flying, then focuses on the selection and
training of the pilots of the Red Arrows, with a look
behind the scenes at some of the other activities
carried out by the Team, including the Blues.
Tickets £5
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General
Knowledge
Bingo Quiz

FREE

Churchers Bolitho Way
Solicitors would like to invite
members of the community
to a free quiz based on their
much loved town, Gosport.
First and second place
prizes available.
FREE Part of Gosport
Borough Councils Older
Persons Month

Who?
What?

Where?

Booking line 023 9252 3463
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Thursday 13 October
Tuesday 18 October
11am, 2pm or 5pm

NOVEMBER

FREE

Film screening: The Battle of
the Somme

Friday 4 or 11 November
7.30pm

A special screening to mark one hundred years
since one of the bloodiest battles of the First World
War. Shot and screened in 1916, this UNESCOlisted film was the first feature length documentary
about war. Upon release it was watched by
around 20 million people, nearly half of Britain’s
population, hoping to see a loved-one captured
on film. A century later this unique footage, now in
the care of Imperial War Museums, is being shown
to audiences around the world with a specially
commissioned orchestral soundtrack composed
by Laura Rossi.
FREE. No booking required but places will be
limited due to room size.

Wine Tasting for the
Festive Season

How time flies! Trevor
Elliott will present a
selection of good quality
wines, to help you with the
decision of what to serve
your friends and family
during Christmas and The
New Year
Thursday 27 October
7.30pm

Ashley Morgan, Archivist
of the Farnborough Air
Sciences Trust (FAST) Film
Archive presents:

Air Crash Investigations

Image © IWM Q79501)

Thursday 20 October
7.30pm

An Evening of
Clairvoyance with
Jenny Docherty

Jenny Docherty hosts another
of her popular evenings of
clairvoyance. Jenny creates a
warm and friendly atmosphere,
has a great sense of humour
and speaks as she finds.
Tickets £8 (Including
refreshments)
6
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Established in 1915, it is
the role of the Air Accidents
Investigation Branch (AAIB),
to investigate all air crashes,
both civil and military, that
take place in the UK. This
presentation looks at the
ground breaking work carried
out by the AAIB into the
Comet accidents in 1954; it`s
role in the Lockerbie disaster;
the methods and techniques
used in their investigations;
and the AAIB`s ongoing
collaboration with the RAE
(now QinetiQ) to improve
the future safety of air travel.
Illustrated with footage from
the FAST Film Archive.
Tickets £5

Over 18s only.
Tickets £17.50

Saturday 26 November
2 to 5pm
SEARCH, Local
& Naval Studies
Centre

FREE

Gosport Christmas
Lights Switch On

For Gosport’s Christmas
Lights Switch-on this year,
come and explore the
Christmas Past room sets.
Discover how many of
our Christmas traditions
began in our Victorian
House and reminisce
about the Christmas of
your childhood in our
Twentieth Century room.
Just drop in, no need
to book
FREE

Thursday 17
November
7.30pm

Nat Gonella Talk

A lively and amusing
talk by musician and
bandleader Geoff
Hiscott, illustrated with
photographs, music
and video recordings
of the man who was the
British answer to Louis
Armstrong. As many
locals will know, Nat
Gonella spent his latter
years in Gosport and
is fondly remembered
here; with his very own
street name attributed
to him.

Please look out nearer the
time for more activities
happening on this day,
in the Discovery Centre;
including a lantern
making workshop.

Wednesday 30 November
7.30pm

An Evening with
Bestselling Crime
Author Graham
Hurley

We are delighted to
welcome Graham Hurley,
author of the DI Joe
Faraday series.
Join Graham
as he talks
about his
books,
explores the
challenges
of writing
credible and commercial
crime fiction after a
decade of international
thrillers and of rooting a
best-selling series in a real
city, like Portsmouth.
The evening will also
include an author Q&A
session and book signing.
Tickets £5

Tickets £5

Booking line 023 9252 3463
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DECEMBER

Regular Events for Adults New

Tuesday 6 December
7.30pm

All our groups are self led drop-ins. They are fun,
FREE and open to all. For more info please ask a
member of staff or visit our website.

Don’t go into the Cellar!
Theatre Company presents…

Ghost Stories for Christmas

Wednesdays, 2 to 3pm
19 Oct, 16 Nov, 14 Dec

Lace Group

Craft Club

Ghost Stories for Christmas is a theatre show
featuring original spine-chillers in a vintage vein.
An evening of vengeful revenants, restless spirits
and malevolent ghouls is guaranteed for those
brave enough to join us!

Weekly Daytime
Scrabble Club

2, 16, 30 Sep; 14, 28 Oct;
11, 25 Nov; 9, 23 Dec

Brought to you by Don’t Go Into The Cellar! Theatre
Company, the British Empire’s finest practitioners of
theatrical Victoriana in a macabre vein!

Second Thursday of the
month, 2 to 4pm

In the macabre tradition of the BBC’s classic 1970s
programme.

Every Tuesday, 1 to 3pm

Every Friday, 2 to 4pm

Knit and Knatter

For more info visit www.dontgointothecellar.com

8 Sep, 13 Oct, 10 Nov,
8 Dec

Tickets £10 including mulled wine and mince pies

Crochet Club

Fourth Thursday of the
month, 2 to 4pm
Tuesday 13 December
7.30pm

Reading Group
Challenge

Our fun evening book quiz
for reading groups returns
for the sixth year!
We are lucky to be
welcoming back Guy
Pringle, publisher of
‘Newbooks’ magazine to
host the evening.
Tickets £3 per person,
maximum of 8 in
each team
Please bring your own
refreshments – silly hats
optional!
8

New Memory Group
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Tuesday 20 December
10.30am to 12 noon

SEARCH, Local & Naval
Studies Centre

FREE

Back in time
for Christmas
– Market day Drop-in
Drop-in opportunity for
adults to bring back
memories of Christmas
past. Visit our 1950s
House decorated for
Christmas and enjoy a
chat with our friendly
volunteers.
Just drop in, no need
to book
FREE

22 Sep, 27 Oct, 24 Nov,
22 Dec

Art Club

Fridays, fortnightly,
10am to 1pm

9, 23 Sep; 7, 21 Oct;
4, 18 Nov; 2, 16, 30 Dec

Fridays, fortnightly,
10am to 1pm

Computer Club

Every Friday, 2 to 4pm
Advance booking is
essential due to
limited places

Travel Club

Wednesdays,
fortnightly,
4.15 to 5.15pm

7, 21 Sep; 5, 19 Oct;
2, 16, 30 Nov;
14, 28 Dec
Share your past
journeys, plan future
journeys and share
travel advice about
any destination.

People with dementia
and their carers are
welcome to join this
free group; in a friendly
social setting. Sessions
include stories, poetry,
fun activities and
reminiscing with special
collections for memories
matter!

New Dementia
Advice
Drop In Session
Fridays,
10am to 12 noon
23 Sep, 28 Oct,
25 Nov, 23 Dec

A dementia advisor
will be on hand to offer
advice and support to
friends and carers of
people with dementia.
Free, just drop in for
a chat.

Vocalize

Fridays 10 to 11.30am
(term-time only)

Local & Naval Studies Centre

A community choir who welcomes
anyone who likes to sing!
£5 per session

Turn up or email:
sarahlouisechitty@hotmail.co.uk
Booking line 023 9252 3463
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Advice Clinics

@ The Local & Naval Studies Centre

Family history research is a fascinating pastime, but if you are finding
it hard to track down that elusive ancestor, someone who served in the
War or would like to know more about their Naval service and the ships
they served on – come and meet our experts for advice.

Family History

Every Wednesday
Local & Naval Studies Centre
10 am to 12.30pm

Reading Groups

Naval History

Wednesday 12 October & 7 December
Local & Naval Studies Centre
10 am to 12.30pm

@ Gosport Discovery Centre

All our reading groups are friendly and open to new members.
To join, please see contact details for each group.

Nat Gonella Reading Group

Books and Banter

Come along to our informal and friendly
reading group.

Come and join our friendly group for those
who like to choose their own books but
have difficulty getting to our Discovery
Centre. Tea and transport provided.

Second Tuesday of the month
2 to 3.30pm
13 Sep, 11 Oct, 8 Nov, 13 Dec

For more details and to reserve a place
please contact us on 023 9252 3463

Reading Group for People
with a Visual Impairment
Third Friday of the month
10.30am to 12noon
16 Sep, 21 Oct, 18 Nov, 16 Dec

We provide the books in large print, on
tape or CD and you enjoy the discussion.
For more information contact Sharon on
023 9252 3463.

Third Tuesday of the month
10.30am to 12noon
15 Sep, 20 Oct, 17 Nov, 15 Dec

For more information contact Pippa or
Debbie on 023 9252 3463.

Talkbook LGBT Reading Group
Third Saturday of the month
11am to 1pm
17 Sep, 15 Oct, 19 Nov, 17 Dec

Dedicated to looking at books such
as those with LGBT* themes, that are
culturally diverse or are lost finds.
For more information email
info@talkbook.org.uk

*LGBT – Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender
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Language Clubs

@ Gosport Discovery Centre

French Language Club

Spanish Language Club

French Conversation Club

German Language Club

Every Monday, 5 to 6pm

Every Wednesday, 10.15 to 11.15am

Italian Language Club
Every Thursday,
5 to 6pm

Free WiFi
available in the
Discovery Centre
and Local &
Naval Studies

Every Monday, 10 to 11am

Fourth Thursday of the month,
10.30 to 11.30am
22 Sep, 27 Oct, 24 Nov, 22 Dec

Join our emailing list

For the latest information, sign up to
receive our monthly e-newsletter at
www.hants.gov.uk/gdc-subscribe

Café @ Gosport
Discovery Centre
Need a place to
meet friends?

Stop Smoking Clinic
Every Saturday,
10am to 12noon

Come and talk to a member of
quit4life – Hampshire’s NHS stop
smoking service for friendly,
informal and 1to1 advice to help
you kick the habit.

Take a seat in the
Bookworm Café.
Enjoy a healthy lunch and
delicious coffee…..
and chat the
day away

Free! No need to book, just
come along.
www.quit4life.nhs.uk
0845 602 4663

Booking line 023 9252 3463
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Learning

For prices please enquire at the time of booking. Further courses and
workshops are likely to be offered through the year, please keep an eye
out for more information in branch

Arts and Crafts

12

Course

Day

Start Date End Date

Weeks

Time

Crochet for Beginners - A basic introduction
to the traditional skill of crochet

Mon

26-Sep

26-Sep

1

18.0021.00

Drawing Projects - Develop your drawing
skills so you feel confident to draw away
from class.

Wed

28-Sep

19-Oct

4

14.0016.00

Autumn Foliage in Watercolour - Recreate
the vibrant colours of autumn foliage using
watercolours

Mon

03-Oct

17-Oct

2

18.0021.00

Explore Drawing - Friendly session for adults
with dementia to enjoy working creatively in
different ways.

Fri

Shading Light and Tone for Drawings Focus on core skills to add depth and interest
to your drawings

Fri

Make a Book - Learn simple bookbinding
skills and make your own book to take away

Sat

22-Oct

22-Oct

1

10.0015.00

Christmas Crochet - A fun and festive
course to enable you to create homemade
crochet Christmas decorations

Thur

03-Nov

08-Dec

6

10.0012.00

Introduction to Acrylics - To enable learners
to gain confidence and skill in using acrylics

Wed

09-Nov

30-Nov

4

14.0016.00

Christmas Paper Crafts - Simple pop
up, papercutting and folding to create a
Christmas scene and star decorations

Sat

19-Nov

19-Nov

1

10.0015.00

Print a Winter Landscape from Wood
- Use wood grain texture and simple
print processes to create your own
evocative scene

Mon

28-Nov

12-Dec

2

18.0021.00

Christmas Table Runner - Learn basic
patchwork techniques to create a Christmas
table runner

Mon

07-Nov

07-Nov

1

18.0021.00

Denim Workshop - Bring along your
old denim and recycle it into something
wonderful in this inspirational workshop

Mon

www.hants.gov.uk/gdc

14-Oct

14-Oct

28-Nov

14-Oct

14-Oct

28-Nov

1

1

1

10.0012.00
13.0016.00

18.0021.00

Music
Course

Day

Start Date End Date

Weeks

Time

Ukulele for Improvers - Suitable for those
who have completed the beginners’ course

Mon

26-Sep

24-Oct

5

18.3020.30

Surf Guitar Workshop - Learn some of
the techniques/trademarks of an often
overlooked genre of rock guitar.

Sat

05-Nov

05-Nov

1

10.0013.00

Ukulele for Beginners - Play basic tunes
and chords on the ukulele individually and
in groups

Mon

07-Nov

05-Dec

5

18.3020.30

Christmas Songs on the Uke - Learn
how to strum a few simple chords to play a
Christmas song

Sat

03-Dec

03-Dec

1

10.0013.00

Christmas Songs on the Guitar - Learn
how to play a few simple chords to play a
Christmas song

Sat

10-Dec

10-Dec

1

10.0013.00

Course

Day

Start Date End Date

Weeks

Time

Italian for Beginners - Start speaking Italian
in order to get more from your visit to a Italian
speaking country

Wed

02-Nov

07-Dec

6

10.0012.00

German for Beginners - Start speaking
German in order to get more from your visit to
a German speaking country

Thur

03-Nov

08-Dec

6

10.0012.00

Languages

General Interest
Course

Day

Start Date End Date

Weeks

Time

Mindfulness and Creativity - Discover how
mindfulness can support creativity
and resilience

Thur

06-Oct

03-Nov

5

11.0013.00

Archaeology of Everyday Life - Looking
at the remains of buildings/structures to
discover how our ancestors lived in the past

Sat

12-Nov

12-Nov

1

10.0014.00

Booking line 023 9252 3463
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Employability
Course

Day

Start Date End Date

Weeks

Time

Confidence Building for Work - This course
aims to prepare you for a confident transition
into work or volunteering

Thur

08-Sep

06-Oct

5

10.0012.00

How to Make Self Employment Work
for You - Learn the methods/procedures
necessary to make a success of SelfEmployment.

Mon

14-Nov

21-Nov

2

18.0020.45

Confidence Building for Work - This course
aims to prepare you for a confident transition
into work or volunteering

Thur

10-Nov

08-Dec

5

10.0012.00

Job Search Skills (to include IT Skills) - various courses and times. Please speak to a member of
staff for more information

Elson Library
Course

Day

Needle Felted Rabbits - A relaxing workshop Thur
where you will create a needle felted rabbit to
take home

Start Date End Date

Weeks

Time

06-Oct

1

10.0013.00

06-Oct

Crochet Snowflakes - Use various methods
of crochet to create snowflakes as a
Christmas decoration

Tue

22-Nov

22-Nov

1

10.0013.00

Needle Felted Angels - A Christmas themed
workshop where you will create a beautiful
needle felted Angel

Tue

29-Nov

29-Nov

1

10.0013.00

Events for Children
and Families
SEPTEMBER
Saturday 10 September
10.30am – 1pm

SEARCH, Local & Naval
Studies Centre

Roald Dahl
and Friends

Celebrate the 100th
birthday of Roald Dahl at
SEARCH. Drop-in family
event to meet some of
Dahl’s book characters
and enjoy activities
using real museum
collections. Suitable for
age 4+. Children must be
accompanied by an adult.
£2 per participating
child, accompanying
adults free

Saturday 24 September
11am to 12 noon

‘Rumble in
the Jungle’
Storytime Special

FREE

Come and enter the jungle
and explore this noisy
collection of animal poems
and stories, then make
your own exciting jungle
creature.
Suitable for children
aged 3-10 who must be
accompanied by an adult.
FREE No need to book
but places are limited.

14
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Booking line 023 9252 3463
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October Half term
Saturday 29 October
11am to 12 noon

OCTOBER
Monday 24 to Tuesday
25 October
9.30am to 3.30pm
(please bring a
packed lunch)

Halloween Magic
School

Come and learn
some spooky secrets,
mysterious magic and
intriguing illusions and at
the end of the second day
take part in the Trick or
Treat Show for friends and
family… parents beware!!
Tickets £30
Wednesday 26 October
11am to 12 noon

‘Captain Flinn
and the Pirate
Dinosaur’ Storytime
Special

FREE

When Flinn discovers a
pirate hiding in a cupboard,
it’s all aboard, me hearties,
for a real live pirate
adventure. Come and listen
to the story then make your
own Ships Compass.
Suitable for children
aged 3-10 who must be
accompanied by an adult.
FREE No need to book
but places are limited.
16

NOVEMBER
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‘Room on
a Broom’
Storytime
Special

FREE

Friday 28 October
6 to 8.30pm
(last entry 8pm)

Join us and listen to this
popular story about your
favourite Scary witch, then
make a Room on the Broom
Collage to take home.

SEARCH by
Torchlight

Suitable for children
aged 3-10 who must be
accompanied by an adult.

SEARCH, Local & Naval
Studies Centre

Explore the museum at
night by torchlight. A
family event….but not for
the faint hearted. Strange
goings on in the museum
at night. Bring a torch
and go on a trail around
the building. Expect lots
of spooky surprises. No
unaccompanied children.
No need to book just
come along.
£1 per person on
the door

FREE No need to book
but places are limited.

DECEMBER

Saturday 26 November
2 to 5pm
SEARCH, Local & Naval
Studies Centre

Christmas Past

FREE

For Gosport’s
Christmas Lights Switchon this year, come and
explore the Christmas Past
room sets. Discover how
many of our Christmas
traditions began in our
Victorian House and find
out more about how
your grandparents
celebrated in our
Twentieth Century room.
FREE No need to book,
just drop in

Monday 12 December
1.30 to 2.30pm

Saturday 26 November
11am to 12 noon

‘Owl Babies’
Storytime
Special

SEARCH, Local & Naval
Studies Centre

FREE

All I Want for
Christmas

Three baby owls wake
up one night in their hole
in a tree to find that their
mother has gone! Will she
come back? Join us to
find out and make your
own fluffy baby owl.
Suitable for children
aged 3-10 and must be
accompanied by an adult.
FREE No need to book
but places are limited.

An introduction to
museums for under 5s
with parents and carers,
and a chance to meet
Santa in our old room set.
Hands-on activities with a
Christmas theme.
Places must be booked
in advance
£1 per participating child
(to be paid on the day)
adults and babies free

Saturday 17 December
11am to 12 noon

Christmas
Storytime
Special

FREE

Listen to some of your
favourite Christmas
Stories. Then make
a Christmas tree
decoration to take home
and put on your own
Christmas tree.
Suitable for children
aged 3-10 and must
be accompanied by
an adult.
FREE No need to book
but places are limited.

Booking line 023 9252 3463
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Regular Events for
Children and Young People

Holiday Activities
Tuesday 20 December
10.30am to 12 noon

SEARCH, Local & Naval
Studies Centre

Back in Time
for Christmas

FREE

Explore the room sets to
find out how Christmas
was celebrated in the
past. Discover how
many of our Christmas
traditions began in our
Victorian House and find
out more about how
your grandparents
celebrated in our
Twentieth Century room.
FREE Just drop in, no
need to book

NEW TIME

Story Time
for Under Fives

FREE

Every Saturday Morning
11.15 to 11.45am

Discover Santa!
Chat to Santa in his
grotto and receive
a gift!

Santa is busy sorting out
his diary so check his
posters in November for
dates and times of visits.
£3 per child, booking
essential
Suitable for ages
1 to 7 years

Every Wednesday
Morning
11.15 to 11.45am

FREE

Every Thursday
Afternoon
2.15 to 2.45pm

Mondays 4 to 5pm

Hand-clapping, toetapping fun for babies and
toddlers aged 0-2 years.

Would you like to learn how to
make your own computer games?

A great way for you and
your child to discover
rhymes and make new
friends.

Then come to Code Club!
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NEW

2 to 3pm NEW
Saturday 17 Sep; 1, 15, 29 Oct;
12, 26 Nov; 10 Dec

FREE

Construction club

If you enjoy making things with Lego® and Duplo®
bricks come and enjoy our construction club.
This new group will meet fortnightly.
FREE No need to book, just come along

Look o
u
storytim t for our
e
on Satu specials
rd
Events ays in the
for Chil
d
and Fa
milies s ren
ection
of this
guide

It’s fun, free and friendly!

You will learn how to make cool games,
animations and websites too!

No need to book, just
come along.*

For children aged 9 – 11 years old

*Please note that children must be accompanied by a parent/carer during the event.

www.hants.gov.uk/gdc

FREE

FREE No need to book, just come along

Every Tuesday Morning
10.15 to 10.45am

Code Club

New books, quizzes and activities for
children aged 8-11 years.

Refreshments provided.

FREE No need to book,
just come along*

Rhymetime

Discovery Club

If you’d like to join in, just come along.
Why not bring a friend?

A chance to hear
wonderful stories and
meet new friends.

NEW TIME

4 to 5pm
In the t-zone
Tuesday 20 Sep, 18 Oct, 22 Nov, 20 Dec

Booking line 023 9252 3463
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Gallery
@ Gosport Discovery Centre

Discovery Centre Exhibitions
Not Only the Trenches

3 October to 30 November
Naval and Local Studies Centre

Modern Day
Anxieties

1916 saw Britain not only fighting in the trenches
of the Western Front, Gosport men were also being
lost in Iraq protecting our ships oil supplies, and
the Royal Flying School at Grange airfield was
sending trained pilots to the battlefields of France.
Many lives were lost, among them over 200 from
Gosport. We remember them with our display.

10 September to
22 October
A look at the effect of a
fast paced modern life
with its stresses and
demands on the mind.
An exhibition by local
portrait Artist,
Dan Williams.

FREE

Admission
to all
exhibitions

Love Thy Denim
29 October to 21
December

An impressive fashion
exhibition exploring the
origins and versatility of
denim, from its workwear
heritage, to becoming
the fabric of our everyday
lives. From the ‘Wild West’
to Vivienne Westwood,
mass production jeans to
handcrafted spectacles, we
reveal the many faces of our
beloved denim.
20
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100 Years of Cub Scouting
1 November – 31 January
On the Mezzanine

On the 16th December 2016, Cub Scouts are renewing their
promises as part of their 100 year birthday celebrations.
Throughout the years, Cubs have enjoyed earning a variety of
badges, exploring the outdoors, camping and making friends.
The display will include photographs of past and present members, activities to try
and a celebration of Cub Scouting over the past 100 years.

art

crafts

September & October – Everything’s
Oh-Kay and Ken Kingston

September – Susan Morgan:
Keepsake cushions

November & December – Andy Bracey
and David Yearley

October – Hazel Doughty: Amigurumi

…in the Café Gallery

Relax with a cuppa in the Bookworm
Café and enjoy the work of local artists

...in the cabinets

On sale handmade crafts from
local people

November – Valerie Adcock: Hand knitted
/ Chris Jenkins : Magical glass / Dancers
designs : Christmas book folding
December – Kerry Harvey: Chain Maille
Jewellery / Richard Bray: Woodturning
“Further crafters being booked at the
time of going to press”

© Andy Bracey

If you have something you would like to
display, please see a member of staff
Booking line 023 9252 3463
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Events at Bridgemary, Elson and Lee-on-the-Solent Libraries
Elson Library

Hot Topics!

For more information call
023 9252 4608

Come along to our coffee
morning and listen to a
guest speaker at the
same time.

136 Chantry Road, Elson,
Gosport, PO12 4NG.

Bridgemary Library
74 Brewers Lane,
Bridgemary, Gosport,
PO13 0LA.

For more information call
01329 230985

www.hants.gov.uk/librarybridgemary
Construction Club

Last Saturday of the month
Drop in between 10.30am
& 11.30am

If you enjoy making things
with Lego® and Duplo®
bricks come and enjoy our
construction club.
This new group will meet
fortnightly. All children
must be accompanied by
an adult.
FREE No need to book,
just come along
Storytime for the Under 5s
Every Tuesday during
term time
10.00 – 10.30am

Join us for stories and
colouring. It’s fun, free
and friendly - just drop
in. All children must be
accompanied by an adult.
FREE No need to book,
just come along
22
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Goodbye to Victoria

Monday 24 October 2016
7 to 9pm
After the death of Queen
Victoria, plans began
to be laid for one of
the most unusual and
remarkable railway
journeys in history. Three
different locomotives from
three different railway
companies hauled the
train carrying the body
of the late Queen from
the Royal Clarence Yard
in Gosport to London
Victoria, and then from
Paddington to Windsor.
Tickets £4 Please book
tickets in advance

10 to 11am

Enjoy a cup of tea or
coffee for just 20p.
Friday 23 September

The History of the Rowans
Hospice. What it Does,
and how it finances itself
and fundraising.
Friday 21 October

Making Better Choices.
Behavioural science
behind our decision
making; good or bad!
Friday 18 November

Charles Haskell is back
with another interesting
WW1 talk
Friday 2 December

Elson Junior School Choir
will entertain you with
Christmas Carols.

Krafty Kids
First and Third Thursday of the month
3.30 to 4.30pm

Come along for craft activities a different
theme each time. Suitable for ages
5 – 10 years.
FREE No need to book,
just come along

Lee-on-the-Solent
Library
14 High Street,
Lee-on-the-Solent,
Gosport, PO13 9BZ.

For more information call
023 9255 4603

www.hants.gov.uk/librarylee-on-the-solent
Yucky Things

Thursday 27 October
10.15 to 11.15am

Join us for fun, stories and
craft activities. Suitable for
children aged 4 – 10 years

Hire our space for
your activity
Be creative in our space! We have some great
spaces available for groups and individuals to hire.
Do you need a new location for your activity? Our
rooms are right on the High Street and suitable for
a range of activities and purposes - we will have
the right space for you. We can provide a reception
service and help with equipment requirements.
Discounts available for block bookings and special
reduced rates for community groups. Spaces can
be booked by the hour or for the full day. For more
details see www.hants.gov.uk/gdc room hire or
contact us on 023 9252 3463.

FREE tickets available
from the library
in advance
Special Christmas
Storytime

Thursday 22 December
5 to 5.30pm

Join us for fun, stories and
craft activities. Suitable for
children aged 4 – 8 years
FREE tickets available
from the library
in advance

Discover our Shop
Need an idea for a gift?
Looking for something different?
Look no further!
At Gosport Discovery Centre and in our Local &
Naval Studies Centre we have an area
dedicated to selling locally made crafts,
high quality gifts, geology pieces,
stationery, a range of cards, book
tokens, a varied choice of toys for
children and local history books.
We are your ideal place to pick up that
unique gift at affordable prices, so pop
in and give us a try.
Local crafters who would like to
display their items, please contact
us for more information.

Booking line 023 9252 3463
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All sites are closed
on Sundays and
public holidays

Gosport Discovery Centre is located on three sites:
the main building, Local & Naval Studies Centre and the Gallery.
Gosport Discovery Centre, High Street,
Gosport. PO12 1BT
Monday to Friday

9am to 7pm

Saturday

9am to 5pm

Local & Naval Studies Centre
@ Gosport Discovery Centre

50 Clarence Road, Gosport. PO12 1BU

Enquiries for school and group visits 9am
to 5pm
Monday to Friday term time

General Enquiries 0300 555 1387

High Street, Gosport. PO12 1NS
Monday to Saturday

SEARCH @ Gosport Discovery Centre

9am to 5pm

gosport.dc@hants.gov.uk

We will be open until 4pm on Christmas Eve

Booking Line 023 9252 3463

Gallery @ Gosport Discovery Centre

The Registration Office 0300 555 1392

Walpole Road, Gosport. PO12 1NS
Monday to Saturday
(during exhibitions)
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